Darcel Solid Gold

Beauty, talent, star of hit TV show Solid
Gold and married to a legendary
Temptation. Darcel danced her way into
our homes every Saturday afternoon for
fourseasons between 1980 and 1986. We
idolized her, we tried to move like her and
groove like her. She made sexy look easy,
wonderful, fabulous...but behind that
shining star everything that glittered
wasnA?t solid gold. ...when I pulled into
the subterranean parking structure of my
house and got out of the car, one guy
grabbed me around my neck, held a knife
to my throat and demanded my wallet coat
and jewelry...br>Darcel Solid Gold written
by Darcel with Dr. ClaiborneAs dynamic,
powerful and captivating as she was on
screen this is her real life story.

The music was fabulous, but the real magic of Solid Gold was the jazz-tastic Solid Gold dancers--and principal dancer
Darcel Wynn wasExtremely gorgeous and shapely African-American stunner Darcel Wynne was born Herself (Solid
Gold Dancer, 1980-1983, 1985-1986) / Herself - Solid Gold - 5 min - Uploaded by zgreggz83Darcel burns up the screen
in these performances from seasons five and six.Darcel. 1405 likes 56 talking about this. Darcel. Still Solid Gold! - 35
sec - Uploaded by Guy ConradThis looks like its going to video heaven so Im acting fast. Each man kills the thing he
loves - 8 min - Uploaded by zgreggz83Ultra rare video of Solid Gold Dancers Darcel, Pam and Mark on the Tom
Snyder Show. This - 40 sec - Uploaded by Kinnetik05solid golds darcel, asks. Kinnetik05. Loading Unsubscribe from
Kinnetik05? Cancel - 4 min - Uploaded by Tanita Harris-LigonsFormer principal dancer and choreographer Darcel of
the hit syndicated TV show SOLID GOLD Starting out on the two hour Solid Gold 79 pilot, Darcel appeared on Solid
Gold from 19. She rejoined Solid Gold in late 1985 and remained on - 10 min - Uploaded by zgreggz83Back to
highlighting solo performances by Darcel. Sensual in Human Nature, showing how
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